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When it comes to AV, classrooms offer a unique set of challenges. Every teacher and every classroom are different, with 
a rich variety of sources that need to connect quickly and easily, all under the tightest of budgets.

Panduit and Atlona enable powerful and efficient classroom systems. We design advanced technologies into devices, 
making them easy to install and even easier to operate. Features such as switching, scaling, HDBaseT™ extension, audio 
amplification, and more support enhanced learning environments where student instruction and learning come first. Auto 
switching makes it easy to switch presenters or inputs, without interrupting instruction time. And, because needs vary, we 
have a variety of systems with different features, so you can get – and pay for – only those features you want and need.

Atlona devices are supported by robust infrastructure from Panduit, with simple, yet robust, components that make it easy 
to connect and protect critical AV connections in the classroom.

Meet Classroom Challenges with
Innovative AV Technologies



Part Number Part Description

Atlona Products
AT-HDVS-200-TX-WP Wallplate switcher (HDMI and VGA).

AT-HDVS-200-TX Three-input switcher (HDMI and VGA).

AT-HDVS-200-RX HDBaseT receiver and scaler.

AT-UHD-EX-100CE-RXPSE 4K/UHD power sourcing HDMI over 100 M HDBaseT receiver with Ethernet, control,
and PoE.

AT-4K-HDVS-WP-EXT 4K/UHD HDBaseT TX/RX with two-input wallplate switcher, Ethernet, control, and PoE.

AT-4K-HDVS-EXT 4K/UHD HDBaseT TX/RX with three-input switcher, Ethernet, control, and PoE.

See Atlona.com for additional devices for classroom applications.

Panduit Products
UTP28X7BL 28 AWG copper patch cord, Category 6A, 7 feet, Black.

UTP28SP7BL 28 AWG copper patch cord, Category 6, 7 feet, Black.

CJ6X88TGBU Category 6A RJ45 UTP Mini-Com® Jack, Blue.

CJ688TGBU Category 6 RJ45 UTP Mini-Com® Jack, Blue.

FP6X88MTG Category 6A UTP field term RJ45 plug for field termination of unshielded twisted 
pair cable. Compatible with Category 6A, 6 and 5e.

PUP6AV04BU-G Category 6A copper cable, plenum, Blue.

PUP6504BU-UY Category 6 copper cable, plenum, Blue.

HDMI1MWH HDMI 2.0 patch cord, 1 meter, White. Third party certified to meet HDMI 2.0 specification.

CMBBSWH Small in-wall box, 16" x 6" x 3.4" with grid pattern for limitless configuration. Includes 
knockout for power outlet and cable pass through bezel. Ideal for mounting equipment 
behind monitors. 

CMBBLWH Large in-wall box, 16" x 12.25" x 3.4" with grid pattern for limitless configuration. Includes 
knockout for power outlet and cable pass through bezel. Ideal for mounting equipment 
behind monitors. 

CMBBCMR Cable management D-ring for use with in-wall boxes.

CMBBRKT Equipment bracket for mounting equipment in in-wall boxes.

AFR4BCBL6 6 foot above floor raceway base and cover, Black.

AFR4CCBL Above floor raceway coupler fitting, Black.

AFR4TRT70BL Above floor raceway transition fitting from above floor raceway to T70, Black.

AFR4RABL Above floor raceway right angle fitting, Black.

AFR4ECBL Above floor raceway end cap fitting, Black.

AFR4JB2SBL Above floor raceway power rated two piece snap together junction box, Black.

See Panduit.com for additional colors and sizes of parts listed.
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